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• Established in 2004

• School & Group Tours Specialist 

• Deliver Unique Sports Coaching / Ski Courses and Travel Experiences

• Took over 24,000 students and youth groups away

• Endorsed by leading Ski Resorts, Clubs, Federations & Governing Bodies

• Operating in 4 continents at over 30 locations

• ATOL bonded and ABTA member, ensuring both financial security and high 
standard of professionalism

• Assured member of the STF (Schools Travel Forum) where products are 
developed following extensive research into Best Practice for school ski and 
sports trips

• Part of Destination Sport Group, one of the largest sport travel providers in 
the UK

Who are Inspireski?



• Effective Safety Management System

• All transportation must adhere to health and safety regulations

• All accommodation has been visited and approved by Health and Safety 
auditors and risk assessments completed 

• Rapid access to qualified medical expertise (on-site medical facilities in 
resort as well as hospitals close by)

• Fully comprehensive Snow Sports Travel insurance included as standard

• An inspireski representative available 24-hours a day to assist with your trip

Health & safety



✓ Quality of the resorts and 
accommodation

✓ Experienced and knowledgeable staff

✓ Consistent customer relations

✓ Inspireski rep offering 24/7 assistance

✓ Attention to Health and Safety Issues

Why travel with us?



Where is Grandvalira?



• The resorts of Soldeu, El Tarter and Pas de la Casa have merged to create the 
largest ski area in the country: Grandvalira.

• Grandvalira is now one of the world's 30 biggest ski resorts with more than 
200km of piste and the first resort outside the Alps to officially offer more 
than 200km of ski runs, moving it into the global big league. 

• Its 66 lifts, which include 20 high-speed detachable quad and six-seater 
chairlifts, along with three gondolas, give a combined uplift of more than 
100,000 skiers per hour – a combination of speed and capacity matched by 
less than a dozen resorts worldwide.

• It is also now one of the planet’s biggest and most modern snow-makers with 
more than half of its terrain covered by 1,000 snow cannons.

Grandvalira ?



Grandvalira?



Grandvalira ski area ?



• Inclusive lift pass: Full Ski pass included

• Lifts to: 2640m

• Total number of lifts: 62

•Marked pistes: 210km

• Longest run: 3km

• Ski bus included: Yes

• Snow cannon coverage: 90%

Grandvalira ?



• With careful attention to service, this family run hotel is perfectly run to support your students 
and staff on their ski tour. Hotel Coray has a picturesque garden containing virtually unrivalled 
views of the Encamp valley, cosy and comfortable rooms await your arrival, equipped with 
everything your students will need to make the most out of their stay. A delicious breakfast will 
set you on the ideal course to hit the slopes in the morning, which will only require a short walk 
to the main lift in the resort. The Funicamp cable station will take you up to 2700m in just 15 
minutes, meaning getting going in the morning will be hassle-free.

Hand-picked for schools because:

• - Free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

• - Incredible location to access over 300km of skiing

• - Stress-free journey to the slopes every morning

• - Comfortable 3* hotel with friendly staff

• - 180 beds available

• - Beautiful mountain village to enjoy



Hotel Coray?



• 5 hours lessons per day

• 2.5 hours morning and 
afternoon

• Hot lunches

Ski school



Apres ski activities?



Apres ski activities?



Apres ski activities?



• Additional 
activities/excursions

• Additional meals and drinks

• Personal expenditure 
(presents for Mum & Dad ?!? 
… Not optional !!)

Optional extras ?



Thankfully, with a Inspireski school trip, you won’t need to worry about skis, 
boots, poles or helmets as the cost to hire these is already included in your 
price! However, you will need to pack suitable ski clothing - go for several base 
layers as well as your ski jacket as temperatures and weather conditions in the 
mountains can fluctuate throughout the week.

• Ski jacket (waterproof of course)

• Ski trousers (salopettes)

• Sweatshirt/hoodie

• Thermal base layers

• Ski gloves

• Hat

• Ski socks

• Neck warmer

• Goggles

• Sunglasses

Kit list day time?



You’ll need to pack clothes for travelling to your resort, casual evenings, apres
ski activities and any other time when you’re not shredding the slopes

• Casual clothes

• Snow boots

• Indoor shoes

• Swimsuit (for indoor swimming pools and hot tubs)

• Hats and gloves

• Pyjamas/nightwear

• Socks and underwear

• Comfy travel clothes

Kit list - apres ski?



Getting excited about packing for your fun filled week ahead can mean the 
basic, sometimes most important, essentials slip your mind.

• Passport

• EHIC

• Spending money

• Toothbrush and toothpaste

• Shampoo and bodywash

• Sun cream

• Towels for swimming

• Towels for the rooms too 

• Personal toiletries

• Plug adapters

Kit list -necessities?



You may not require any of the following, but we’ve listed them so that in case 
you do, you won’t forget.

• Mobile phone + charger(if school is allowing)

• Headphones

• Travel sickness tablets

• Camera

• Earmuffs

• Book

• Hand warmers

Kit list –extras?



✓ Experience a new sport 

✓ Improvement for current 

skiers

✓ Visit a new country and 

culture

✓ Build friendships and create 

lasting memories

✓ Enjoy a once in a lifetime 

ski tour

Why ski ?



• Thank you for your time

• Inspireski
• Destination Sport Group
• 4 floor
• Oxford street 
• Manchester

Any questions?


